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By Greg Haas 
Daily 
stall  wnter 
Presentations by 
prominent  
AIDS educators anti 
speakers.  
along
 with other special 
events
 
and a student 
survey.  will be 
planned  at the first meeting 
of
 
SJSU's AIDS Edccation Com-
Mittee  . 
The committee. which
 did 
not meet over the summer, 
will hold its first
 official meet-
ing of the year Oct. 12 to dis-
cuss plans for the future. 
Dr. 










 for Disease 
Control. 
will come 
to speak on 
campus.  
said Dr Robert
 Latta. co-chair 












cussion.  Latta 
said.  
An 
































semester.  said 
Kathleen 
Roe. 












 to the 
survey. 
which  




























Daily staff wrrter 
The proposed [impel 01 Stroh 
Brewery 
Co.  and 
Adolph Coors Co. 
has met with mixed reactions at 
SJSU.
 
Students  in the Spartan Pub were 
quick to voice their opinions
 Mon 
day. though most 
admitted  the news 
of the move 
was a surprise. 
"I think it's great."
 said Jim 
Houlihan. "It'll 
improve  the quality 
of Coors and
 the business advertis-






"Stroh's was my favorite beer." 
Dave Lanson said v.ith a trown.
 
"Rut I won't buy any product asso 

















 Monday that it 
would  
buy  
 of the 
asset% of 
Stroh. 




































































































Justice I >epailment hearing.
 The 
companies  also said they intend 
to 
file a federal antffrust lawsuit seek-
ing to block the 
merger.  
The 









lirev.ing  Co.. w hisli 
sells  
beer  tly on the 
Fast
 Coast. Pearl 
Brewing Co. of 
Texas.  and 
Brewing Co.. which sells 
Lucky 




 Wright, an an-
titrust lawyer with Latham 
& 
Wat-
kins rii Los Angeles. said that under 
recent U.S. 
Supreme
 Court rulings. 
-It isn't
 enough to allege lust 
lost 
prolits.  





 he said 
Ron Olson. an antitrust
 specialist  
and partner
 in the Munger.  
Tolls & 





 is not 
designed  to 









well  argue that 
competition
 would intensity it 
as 
buyout  ot Stroh produced a rival 
to
 
Anheuser-Busch Cos.. which makes 
Budweiser 
and  Michelob. anti Moller 
Brewing 
Co..
 the unit of Philip Mor-
ris Cos. that makes
 Miller. Miller 
I ate 
and laiwenbrau.  
Olson sug-
gested. 
One way of challenging the 
merger would he 
to 
show 
that a "Big 
Three-
 
would he so strong 
that it 
would he impossihle for a regional 
beer
 to expand 
























Daily  staff 
writer  
With  all 







































Students  fees. 
Rachelle  
Morgan




















attend the MCC pay 
$18 per seines 
ter in A.S. 
fees.  But most 
of their 
money 










students  to 
enjoy.  










 75 percent 




 with the other
 
25 












 access to our 
own  funds. 
We don't 







said.  referring 






According to A.S. 
minutes from 
the Sept. 27 
meeting.  the MCC has 
been placed on the 
budget 
as
 a dis 
tinct item during















money  collected 
from MCC 
students.
 The center's 
student  gov 
eminent  had not 
been
 infOrmed of 
the policy 






was  not a problem 
until the 
center's  enrollment 
started 




 of MCC's 
A.S.  
expected a biggei 
budget.
 and they 
were 
surprised when they 
found 
themselves in 
debt at the end 
of 
spring
 19tt9. Morgan -I .ewis
 said. 
"We
 operate on a 
shoestring 
















want to be treated 










on the Status ot Women. 
There has been a steady 
increase 
in enrollment at 
the center because 
of a variety of factors. most signifi-
cantly its acquisition of a central 
campus site, 
Morgan -Lewis said. 
We haven't even put our furni-








rooms could be found. 
including in 
high schools. junior high schools 
and
 a community 
college.  
See SATELLITE,back page 
Gunfire, turmoil in 
Panama
 





ny Aldo Marasonl 
Daily staff writer 
Meinheis 01 





 headquarters in 









There  were 
reports
 
of heavy gunfire 











An expert at SJSU says that regardless of how suc-
cessful the coup was. 
changes 
in










history Piiitessiii  Geolge 
Vasquei -Hut it's unlikely 
Inhieenret will he a call 101 any kind ol democratic gosern-
There has been no 
confirmation


















%than. on Alert. the highest lesel of military read -
me, 
At 11 hi a 
. a coup 
announcement  was















six %druids  in 











during  the coup were not 
known. 
Although new people may be in command in the 
Latin American country.
 Vasque/ doesn't 
expect  re-




"Noriega was in power for so long that even 
if he is 
out of power. the vacuum left will eventually. be filled 
with someone  like him," Vasque/ said. 
"It looks like some young Turk who wasn't getting 
a piece of the pie and wants some.** he said. 
ValqUC/
 WdS born 
and raised in Peru 
and  is 
an
 ex-
pert in Latin American history and politics. 
SJSU students interviewed about the
 events in Pan-
ama were 
also skeptical about 
changes
 due to the coup. 
"Things are very cra/y 
down
 there, and I doubt 
anything will drastically change because of this,"
 said 
kf 
























with  Nonega's rule. 
There has 
been 




irool% einem  with the coup. but people on 
campus
 
think the I! S 
government Wit% somehow 
connected.
 
"It . likely the 1.! S. was involved in some
 way. but 
it wouldn't he the 











Added English major Bob Araca: "It would he nice 
to 
think  
otherwise.  hut our
 
government  was probably in -
solved in this " 
/ lir A1W,ClUled  
Pre.%.%  contributed to 





 Vdlarin Dady stall photographer 
$lichael lianiger. in mask, distributes announcements for a con-
ference on 
evolution  vs. creation 
at 











Hy Brenda Visit° 
Daily 






















low  Fire 
Department 
reponded to a 
fire alarm at 
Jeanne  
&Arc Manor
 at 145 S. Fifth St. about 
11 a.m.. 


































identified, reportedly called 9-1-1 







































































 Oct. 27. I will be 
speaking  at a conference
 
at San Francisco State University
 titled "Addres-
sing AIDS on Campus." 
Because
 of this confer-
ellCe. I 
haVe been spending a 
lot of time on the 
SFSI, campus, and let me say, S.IS1.1 





 ()ur Associated 
Stu-
dents puts SFSU's A.S.
 to shame. 
The  contribu-
tions that we make to 
the life of our students here
 is 
an asset
 that vve have. and that is 
lacking  at SFSU. 
While I was
 there, a forum 
on racial issues
 
broke into a shouting
 match. It would 
be naive to 
say that
 1:1C11111doesnt 
exist.  It does. But. 
yellfests  
will not 





outrageous racist acts 
of
 even 
20 years ago are 
diminishing
 rapidly, 
hut  subtle 
forms still persist. It is 
everyone's  mb to work to-
ward a color-blind 
society where the color of a 
per -
..4111.S Skill is irrelevant to his 
or
 her participation in 
society.
 The overwhelming
 majority of students
 





Sure, at times there 
are  missteps. May I re-
mind you that 
they are usually 
unintentional.
 and 
that we all support the
 goal of an America, a 
forma. and a univerity
 where one is judged 
on his 
ot her own merit. not on 
preconceived  notions and 
stereotypes.
 We are all willing to 
work
 on this. 
But 
whenever  an issue, or a 
misstep. regarding 




on both extremes which uses 
shouting  and tantrums 
to cloud debate
 in order to serve 
its  own needs. Of 
these  people. I ask: 
Tone  down the 
meaningless
 
rhetoric and work with
 the [majority of S.ISU stu-





Jim Walters is a 
freshman
 majoring in history. 
He iv the A.S. vice 
president. The.% 1.V an 
eseerpt
 of a 
report 




The Spartan Oink wants
 to 








and  the e 
/114A 









grade  level. and telephone number (not 
lor 
publication).  Lentil MM.
 be delivered 





 North 104 or at 
the  Stu-
dent 
Union  Information  Desk.  




Chances  arc that if Jim 
Morrison 
were alive





 would Janis Joplin,
 or Jimi 
Hendrix,  or any of 
those  dead rock 
stars. 
Chances also are 
that
 by 1989 they 
more than
 likely would have 
made 
at least tcn career
 comeback tours
 
and at least ten comeback
 albums. 
But those aged rock
 stars that are 
still alive, like 
the Rolling 
Stones,  




 others, are doing 
just that 
making
 millions of 
dollars with 
comeback 









the key word 
to describe 
some
 of these 
bands: rock's
 first 
beroes. But it is a sad word when 
used
 








grips  with, 
considering







fffst generation has 






Geritol  is 
Istrdly 























drugs carefree attitudc has turned 
from dccadent hcdonism into prof-
itable  capitalism.
 
Rock'n'roll is not old as a form of 
music; it is merely a child. But those 
guys and gals that first started the 
unique form of American cultural 
rebellion
 back in thc 50s and 60s 
still haven't fadedWay. They're just 
a little bit older, a lot more wrinkled, 
and a 
considerable  amount richer. 
So there should be 
nothing  wrong 
with some of rock's ancient per-
formers getting together one more 
time to play some golden oldies.
 
A future comeback tour might
 
look like this: Old man Jagger 
prancing around on stage with his 
cane, his wrinkled lips flapping 
wildly to the demonic riffs of walk-
ing
-death guitarist Keith Richards. 











































































recently.  It 
seems no 























































 from an angry 
form







is over and money
 









Patrick Nolan is a 
Daily  staff 
writer. 











































must also he 
concerned





protect  his unborn child from abortion  
li's apparent that




 board tor is it 









Student speech restrictions 
Editor.
 






















tar  worse 




remedy  . 
It is 

































































 the good 
intentions































The article  'The S. flag:
 
long
 may it 





































so unit's'. and are 
%%0 
offensive
 to the 
senses:











































 into v. hat


































gives  freed  of 
speech,  
















































































































 Spartan Daily 
has chosen 
to feature
 the Stanford 
Hand and 
cheerleader..  at game
 
time.
 as it did in the
 (kt. 2 issue. 




 Pep Band on 
the
 front page. 
The 
members





numerous  hours per
 week to 
rehearsal.






















Band is the most
 niusically 
talented. visually
 aecurate marching 
hand 
in the entire 
northwest.  
However.



















paix.r  in 
several
 
years Stanford's paper 
surely would 
not publish a 










 school spirit  









hard to attain 
perm,
 
mance excellence and 
to represent our peers in a 
digni 
tied manner 
78 Memebers of the 
Spartan
 Starching Rand 
Prejudice
 out of 
place 
FAlitor,  
As a representative of whom you 
like
 to refer to as 
"the general
 student populous" here
 at SISU, I would 
like to 




 feel you have received as a 
fraternity member. 
Aw  
isn't that too 
had.  
After  reading your article in 
the September 27 issue 
on 
"Fraternity  Parties are 
Private,'  and listening to 
you 
complain  about how bad 
you have things, and 
how 
much of an asset 
your
 organization is to the 
school, I 
can only shake 
my head in disgust. 
'The
 fact that I don't belong
 to a fraternity, or don't
 
participate  on any school 




 anyone else. the 
right to accuse, or 
pre -judge, 
me
 of not participating
 in campus 
community  service 
projects.  or of not 
being  a frequent 
attender




unknown reason, you 
feel that if you be-
long 
to a fraternity. you 
have  automatically 
been
 blessed 
with supernal powers 
which allow you to 
judge,
 and in 
your case even 
stereotype students such as 
myself.  
I 
traveled  nearly 700 miles to 
Phoenix  for the San 
Jose 
State and Arizona State 
football  match. only to 
come
 back to San Jose the 
following weekend and be 
denied entrance into 
a fraternity pany. Not 
only
 was I 




SOMC  Of the 
members of this particular fraternity. 
I 
was  told that the only 
way  anyone would be 
ad-
mitted, would be by 
invitation  only. About 30 
seconds  
later a crowd
 of women approached 
the entrance of the 
party, without
 an invitation. and 
breezed
 right through 




 more like discrimina-
tion 
to me. What's next? Why not 
just have a Ku -Klux -
Klan 




 and salute every 
grand wizard 
that ever lived. 
Would  
that he acceptable 
also? 
I don't advocate
 this kind of behavior in 
society,  
and I 
sure wont tolerate it within my own school.
 There 
is no place for discrimination. 
prejudices,  or racism at 
any level of our society, 
especially  where education is 






































































































































































































































































 a good 
reporter
 knows












prior  to 
meeting  any 
source 
he




doing  this, he 




 and thus 
he








 rattles off 
questions  in 
rapid  
succession  until he 
is
 able to trip up 
his  
source 
and get the 
information
 he is 
chasing.  
Some people call it "ambush 
journalism." He 
calls  it persistence. 
Whatever
 it is, I have a feeling that he 
must be a great kisser: His mouth gets 
enough of a workout to give the 
term 
"weekend athlete" a new 
meaning. 
I have to pity the 
fool who has 
something  to hide. My 
friend will 
undoubtedly 
uncover  and expose 
whatever  















 meat is 
ever left 
when  he is 
done.
 
For  me, 
watching  him

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































year, to help 
meet











Agnos  also 
announced  
plans  to 





















 police Office of 
Citizens 
Complaint





































 and attracted 
about  2,000 
people. 
During the demonstration, lead 
ers distributed about 500 cigarettes 
alleged
 to have contained marijuana 
to 





 Ray Colvig. 
"We
 don't know if 
anything  ille 
gal was done,
 but we're going 
to go 
through and see 
what we have," 
Colvig said. "We 
have
 to 
see  if 
there
 is any evidence of 
lawbreaking."  
Possession  of less than 
an ounce 
of marijuana 









Students  who break 
university  rules
 prohibiting 
use  or 
possession of 
illegal










OAKLAND (AP) --- Cmaine-
'addicted mothers 
and their babies 
will have new hope 
under  a program 
announced




Hospital,  where almost 25 
percent 
of
 babies are born addicted 
to cocaine. 
AdminstratorS were particularly 
delighted
 to receive one 
of
 four 
$300.000 state grants 
for the 




initially rejected after being 
submitted 13 minutes 
late. 
The state reversed 
the rejection 
after 
receiving requests from 
hospital. state
 and county officials. 
The program. which 
will begin  in 
January, will 
provide  services 
including substance abuse 
evaluations,
 parenting groups and 
job readiness assessments to 
about  









 faculty and stall organiranons 
at no charge Forms may be 




 brary North 
Room 











The Daily will 
attempt
 to 
enter each stein a day before the 
event.
 as *ell 
as the day ol the event 
TODAY  
IRM Club: 





Service: Meeting, 6 
p m , 
Men's  Recreation 
Room.  Collorade 
Call 287-5755 
Social Dance Club: Dance 






Arnold Air Society: Red Cross blood dnve. 
10 a.m . 
S U Loma Pneta Ballroom Call 
279-3890
 
Career Planning and Placement Cram: 
Decision making module II.
 1.30 p m 








Resume preparation. 5 30 pm,SU 
Umunhum  Room Call 924-6030 
Arnold Air









Association  of 
Rock



























Universtty  Club 
Forum: 
-Clouds  on the 
Horizon
 in the U S .' 



































Meeting,  6 


































































 Planning and 









Corm Planning and Placement Center: 
Interview
 orientation, 3-45 pm.SU 
Almaden Room Call 924-6010 
Arnold Alr Society: Red Cross blood dnve. 
10 am.SU 
Loma 




and Placement Center: 
Co-op onentation,








 1'30 p.m , 
Science Building,




Arts:  "About Face," A 
contemporary
 farce, 8 p m University 
Theatre
 Call 924-4555 
Korean Christian 








 Meeting, 1.30 
pm.SU
 Guadalupe Room Call (406) 248-
7838 
Alpha Eta Rho: Meeting,
 7.30 p m , 
Aviation
 Conference Room Call 
286-3161  
Alcoholics 
Anonymous:  Meeting, noon.
 
Campus
 Chnstian Center, 
10th  and San 
Carlos Sts 
Call  298-0204 
Campus 
Ministry:  Bible study
-Book  of 
Genesis. 




















 7p m 












 4.30 p m 
SU.AS







































 Neaspaga  l'obbtheri
 Atylq 011011 
and 
the  AVIIS1/111.41
 Pre*, Publethed daily by 
San 
.kne Some
 Uneven. dun. 
ilw 
vear
 1 lw 
, 








 And MayL ornniona anon, 
rhe 
I ltnveridy 
Adnarastranon  or any 
student
 Of 




basil  1 













nonally  Related Arne.. fond,. $ SOP. 
hill  
tan, 



















1 lath ',An Jose 
,taw 











Alanaeanq  F 
dam 













































Hobert 1 vna 
1 king









































AWN,  1 /nano. 
rreq I 
leas





M 1 Khan 140k1Crt 
I 01115 
Mallard




















































I nt I lank Mee 
Av 
'wee 



































opens its 1989 fall season 
Oct. 10 





semester, 80 SJSU students 
will constitute the Symphonic 
Band.  
according to Dr. Vernon Read, who 
is the current 
band  director and has 
been an SJSU faculty member since 
1962. 
 
'Most of the 
students
 are music 
majors," Read said.
 "But we do 
have students from 

























































conductor  for 
the 
concert  will 
be
 Scott 
Pearson,  who 





spent  the 
past  six 








 drills for 
drum and 
bugle corps groups 
throughout












San  Carlos 
streets.  The 
performance
 begins at 
8:15  p.m. 































 with the 
Pontiac  




the  annual 
"MUSICM0F111..E."  
campaign. 
The campaign is 
national  
college event 
designed  to draw 







































 guesses on 
how  many 
compact
 discs can
 fit into the 
white 
Pontiac:
 Leman% next to the 
table.  
The 
closest  guesses 
will win a 
compact
 disc player,
 and all who 
purchase  tickets 
will be eligible 
to 
win a 
Pontiac  Sunhird. 
The 
winner will 
be announced in 
December,
 and three 
students  from 
SJSU
 are guaranteed 










"The odds of winning
 are 
incredible."
 she said. 
In conjunction with
 the event, 
"Contracts for Life" are
 being 
handed out containing 
imponant  
information and alternatives to 





enthusiastic and confident about the 
success of the
 event. now in its 
second year
 on campus 
"It's a good 
way for SADD 
and  
campus 









money for SADD and make people 
aware that
 drinking and 




more than 50 colleges,
 including 
Florida State University. Syracuse
 
University and Oregon State 
University. 






Sigma  president 







interested, and I said 





 'n Ron Barbers" 
TUES - FRI 9 AM - 
6PM,  SAT 8AM - 4 PM 
318 South 101h


























info  can 924-6261 
























































over $400 dollars for the 
organization last
 year," Eissner 
said.
 






their own SADD chapters 
and raised 
funds totaling more 












The University Police 
Department will 
enforce
 the new 
bicycle  and skateboard safety
 policy 
once signs are up and 
bike racks are 




Ric Abeyta, SJSU 
director 
of
 public safety. 
Abeyta expects this will happen 




 be no warnings given. 
once the campaign to inform the 
campus 
about  the policy is complete. 
Abeyta said. 
Violators  of the policy will 
be
 









set at $30 
for  
bicyclists and 
$25 for skateboarders, in 
conjunction


















on the streets 
lining  the 
campus.
 hut riders 
must walk them 
once













designated  racks. The 
UPD may 
impound
 any bikes that 
are not parked in these places. 
Violators must pay a fee before the 


















 an executive research 






 to directors. 
Directors 






Sept. 27 board meeting. Jenab is a 
library and information systems 
graduate student. 
Jenab will serve  as research 
assistant for the 1989-90 academic 
year. working approximately I() 
hours a week and 
receiving a salary 
of 
$2.(X)  a month. 
A.S. 









 4, 1989 
at



















 8990-33, Fiscal Action, 
Fountain.
 






















































































 your date 
in a 
Spartan Daily Greek Ad 
October
 19 &20 
Ads  on sale in 




J,4  &5 and Oct. 10,11,
 & 12 from 
f   













Ity I mkt v. Baynes 
party 
shill writer 




















 the trip 
tor 
sun and 















on the hum tor a 













tiltill I e% VII see 






tailgates. but Ise 
ei 
gone
 to the game said Michelanne
 Francis. a se 
n,. 





I 1,1111, Joseph's multiple encores
 didn't help the at 
e aris 
lietore the loud 
throng  















\ \ popular among SJS1' students since he [dined 
Spartan
 Pub two 
years 





tiaternities.  and emoyed bs 
hateinits 
Alpha I Omega. Sigma Nu and Theta C'hi Irate' 
put
 
on the tailgate 





















most were  his 
seisions  ot songs
 made Id 
by 
entertainers  such as Kenny Rogers. Jimmy. But-
te!. and 
A('  IX' 










"Wild Thing " 




























 really gist. nie a world of support."
 he 
said


























's eek to the second straight sear . lie said 
I he frank
 






 t '1111ke hOnle 
Ina 
atson 
- Dady stall photographer
 
Frank Joseph, a popular performer at S,ISI.', 
enter 
tains the pregame










 together to 
support












 said John 
Bettencourt.  a 










glad to Sel: 
thill we can





have a good time:. 
said Johnson, a 













































































!hordes of tailgaters gather 011 the 
Farm to join 


















































 213 was 
y.1111111 three 
strokes



































































 par 72 
k 
0111Se.  Ile .11t1 
Senior







 with a 
ot 




















 7t4 and 76.  respec-
iisels 
"1 wouldn't say it 
was pleasing 
tor tis." Schwendinger said 
of his 



















 best four -out -of -five 
scores for the 













305. SJSI.' ss as forced to count first -
round 














 cr. the Spartans shot 
292 
and 294 on the second and third days 
to impose their final standing. 




nine members. hut only the top rise 




 said The top fist: are 





lenge. for spots during the 
wee.f. 
"Maybe the biggest comp:town 





(certain golfers are esempt from 
the 
qualifying  rounds during the 
week. he 
added.  as it would be fool-





best golfer because he had 
one bad 
day.  
Schv.endingei pointed out that 
this season 
16 golfers who 
had a rea-
sonable chalice. tried out for the 
team.









 it this 
season. 





 not rewarded for a 
good 
shot
 hut :Ire penallied









 of inches and will result 
in a two-stroke difference. he added. 
Golfers often get frustrated 
after 
a bad round and 
by








catch up in a tournement is 
the 
Vt'01"Se 




Despite the finish in the 
tourna-









 he said. "We like 
WI 
fancy ourselses in top 
10 Of top 20 in 
the 
nation












s \\ I 


























































apply  Pleas, 
cell

















































































had  four 
sacks  
COME







 OCTOBER 5TH 
10:30 - 2:30 
ON THE PATIO 
SPECIAL THANKS TO: 
COCA-COLA 





PICANTE  SAUCE 
NOWITIERN CALIFORNIA FOOD 
SALFS  
FREE SAMPLF,S1 * CO1TON CANDY!
 
DRAWINGS
 FOR PRIZES! * 
T-SHIRTS  
STUDENT UNION CAFETERIA REGULAR 
HOURS:  
MON-THURS 7:00 AM 7.00 I'M 
FFUDAY  
7:00 AM 4:30 PM 
SATURDAY
 9:00 AM - 2:00 PM 
wouldn't say it 




SJS11 men's golf 
conch  
SJSU
 finished second to Fresno 
State 
in







 said. The 
Spanans
 lost the 
ll111111ey  on the 
"back 
nine."





 a lot to 
someone
 
tudents on campus is collecting
 money aP 
help those left 
homeless  and 
hungry by 
Hugo  
p out, drop whatever













 Office, or the 




Spartan Bakery, at 
the University 
Room,  or at Associated 
Students  Leisure 




it's not much - to some it s 
all they have 
Associated  Sewlents 





to the Wesi r   
ern Regionals in 1'1 Paso.
 Texas 
hio 









nation in 1987. 
SJSI.1 was Big West Conteren.,' 
C'hammons in 1981, 





Is currently plc 
paring lin its
 nest tournament at Ow 
1'11ot:ryas
 ot the 
Pactt 
lc




























 INFORMATION FOR 




FOR  COLLEGE 
Every Student is Eligible for Some lype 
of 
Financial Ald Regardless of 
Grades
 or Parental Income. 
 We have s data bank of 
over
 200,000 listings of scholarships, hollow -
ships.
 grants. and loans.







 are given to students based on their academic intensts,
 
career 
plans,  family heritage and piece of residence 
 There
 s money evellable 




 cheerleaders. non-smokers etc. 
 




V o g l F o r
















CITY is a 
billion
 dollar retailer\ of 
brand  nane audio, 









looking  for FULL and 
PART-TIME






because we offer: 
 Full and Parttime





 pay your holiday expenses
 
 An opporlunity for 




 Merchandise discounts 
CIRCUIT
 CITY IS NOW 
SEASONAL OPENINGS
 
 Entry Level Sales 
 Audio/Video Sales Counselors 































A.M.  - 6 PM. 
HILLSDALE, STEVENS





Apply  at 




 America Parkway 
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 deficit, which 
U.S.  
allies  
cite  as 
a 
major  



















































































Flush  met 

































country  was 
backing 
away 




cial  hanks give 
the  nation a 50 
per-
cent debt 


























 on the 























example.  is 




 much as 
SY when it 
should sell 









mood  of the
 























































 enterprises' future 
The 
debate
 canie a day after
 the 
Soviet  government
 presented a 
-cri-
sis- budget 
including  a reduction in 
defense
 spending by more
 than 
percent  and measures
 to cut the 
bud-





that beginning in 1987 allowed
 indi-
viduals to 
set up small cooperative 
businesses to provide 
goods  and 
services  the government
-run econ-
omy  could 
not.
 
He said he stands by cooper-
atives for the innovation  and 
compe-
tition they can bring to the Soviet 
economy.  
but that price gouging and 
corruption
 must be controlled
 be-





union  activists and a group of farm-
ers who met with Gorbachev 
last 
weekend. are demanding a 
crack-
down on cooperatives. which charge 

































































countries  have 












the  IMF and
 the World
 

























Waigel.  who met
 with 
Bush
















"with  the 
goal  of 
strength-
ening 









































ered outside after some 4.000 
streamed  into the conipound in 
hopes 
of following compa-
triots to the West. 
In the West German
 capital 
of
 Bonn government 
officials
 





 the request of the Red 
Cross 
because  of sanitation 
problems. 
Hundreds  of East Gernians 
waited  
outside  the embassy 








have gathered at 
the West German




influx of refugees 
began






of 7,0(X) East Gemians. 
Classified
 







Rep) & I 















 & rweivit up to 
50% orf on your


















Slanrord  loterlich Con 
ler Study 
Dr





NEW YEA.. 5750 To 
all Jew-
lah 
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 sun-










































WI.  Maw 
eel sow,
 kIng eel 
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pert  hmrs 

















































from 5-7 30 PM or 
7 
3411PM  
Call  1510 
al 720-58







 15 minutes 
from 
SJSU 








Seturyley  11.4M1 
Cut 
graes.
 fr. netipm. M Steady 







TO node dinerence pen 
Pm 
MN 




fight for  tie. environ 





 REP  Job 
includes  
credit 






college degree preferred 
Competitive salary rycet benryas 
Cat 
(406) 
773-9625  for Interview 
FOE 
GREAT OPPORTUNITIES now at the 




Mon-Fri 2 30 prn-5 prn . 1235 OM -
mad Pkwy. 
Sconnyvae.  245-2111 
HUNGRY  HUNTER 
MILPITAS
 
we owe hiring tor 
alt positions 
Froxible  Murk 
compentleor 
wages,
 bone. Apply in peroon 






 ASSISTANTS WANTED" 
We 
M. entry level poettions 
offer MOON hours and days 
Ba. pay is 45 pow hour plus  
monthly
 Dome To whinge
 an In-






OFFICERS  - procms 
wryer,. rnemengers
 AN *Mts. 
FT PT, we vorte traM Apply
 In per 
son. 24 Prows, 7 days  melt 
ACINACTS. INC 260 Meridian 
Ave 




Excellent lobe for students. no ex.
 
pen.. necessary 
Dry. swing & 
grave shins. full time or pan time 
Start 
$6 to SS hr Weekly pay -
mad 
deroal moo... tic per 
credit union Mout. 
wed 
groomed persons with Me. po-
nce oecoro 
Apply SC M-F. Yang-
uerd 
SecurIty.
 3212 Scott  
Olvd 
Santa CP. (Between 13/coh & 
San Tomas ) 
STUDENT
 SST porytIons (2)
 To. 
ing Dept seettIrp students 
or strong 
orgenizatIonel  NM. to 
begin training























Scon-Frl  Must 
here 6 
























day - Thurilday.  
4 00  












MUSIC  ROOM hon 
 










 PIRO NO 
DOOKY  HATS Or 
*Miry uniformola MN a OWE CON 
place to work Drivers
 must be 
own 
car ins. 
DMV Mown Very 
nexible howl 472A A GO GO. 
135 W Sent, Clete St S J FREE 
Pk* w completed application 
HOUSING 
FOR RENT. larm 2 Winn 2 both. re-
modeled, croon end quirri Secu-




Call 9115-2005. Mom les. com. 
plate message 
HOUSE  TO 
SHARE,




$325 mo 1 3 
utilltros  C417647540 
HOUSE TO SHARE. 5 mon from SJSU 
Full 






wanted to share 2 bdrrn 
apt  15 
min boo 
SJSU,  4250 mo 
294.5444  
ROOM
 4 RENT, Blossom 
Volley. 








mi.  you Congrots 
on tank 
















WI BOOK RIM 
'0 D CTIO= 
"NOT 
PUN Ce A PLOT, 
81/1' mow 'sort THOSE yaitecr 
LATEST 











mucirr. -4EgAtiVir4 Just 
41141(r.








SPLIIIVI AND 7140UWITFUL  
"GAO. I 














































































THE PUDUC IS SIMPLY 
PR 
PRUDEN  









































































t7f TEAS MA 
TflintAY 
04401NER DELiVL RY 
=611UFCCREfe"
































or riders lo Tahoe. 
Reno.  or Carson 
Weekends  or 
week 






















Center.  iOth 






















2477486. 1155 Bey -
wood Ave



















 mamma  
trorn  
quality










 you don t have 
to leave 
your  phone 
number






fr.  Mails Coll 
locley,  Someone 
la welting to meet
 you' 1406)1415) 
976-2002











s the honest 
trey to mom 
ail kinds of people 
With  MO VOCE 
MAIL
 BOXES you 
can rwelve mem*.
 lett .pe-
Melly for you 
and  I.. confklen-
MO 
messages  for °Moro Cell 




way 12 toll. if any  
LUTHERAN








Christian  Center. 10th & 
Sen 
























001111  ter 
rent 5 

















































W. to edopt 
Fintmclosay
 secure 
oho of love to gtve 
CO










 of KSJS 
You 
Ye got the 
perty woe ve 
got  the 
music,
 IMMO intxduchons pro -
Odes 




party or dance al 
reasonable 



















 lines on one day 
One 
Day 
















30 S5 80 




 S6 80 S7 
05 S7 30 
$7 30 









 Add $1 00 
Semester 
Rates  (All Issues) 
5-9 Lines 
S55 
00  10-14 
Lines
 $77 00 
15 Plus Lines
 $99 00 
Phone 
924-3277 




















 I .N deliver 
Call
 tOr prices
 Ask for ChM 
(404)  997-6444
 *her 6 00 p 
m 
call during the day and Miro  
message will return your call 
TSHIRTS" Earn 
money  for your fra-
ternity. wrodry, club or busIneas 
by 
selling custom slik-screened 







hunt for more 
buCk 
US? The
 Washington Sq 
Federal
 
Credit Union, stud.ts serving 
students. c. Nero ChM care 
loans end compettlive savings 
W. 408 S eth Si . (404) 947. 
7273 
BARE 17 ALL' Stop shaving, 
roaring. 
hamming or using chemical dept. 
Work. let me 
permanently  re-
move your unwanted
 heir (chin. 
dein& 
tummy.
 moustache. eIC 
15% di.ount to students and f.-
uny Ctill before December 31. 
9419 end get your fost 
spot at 1 2 
prke Unwanted MR DIsappeers 
Wtth My Cars Gwen Cheigron. 
R E 559-3500 1645 S Beacom 
Ave . C 
-144.  ToSay Gone To-
IIAND PMNTED ONE of   kind 
Sweets,
 ewrings. Musa & every -
Mktg Mee Origiml Ames & 
binh. 
day gide Call Deb et 2S3-0296 
LATE WTE SERVICE GROUP Late 
night. Mt Motu. typtng Dia 
counts
 over pages Rem.. 








'IN MO PER' and Mon servk. 




Desiree Michel. Ionnerly of 
KSJS
 
You v. got the petty. Pe Ye get 
the musk' Mkt. Prod.lions 
provIdes  wkie varWy of mrok 
tor your
 reclating party or dance 
reesonabkii fetes Call Desiree 
or Phll et 
270-8900  or 922-7359 
STEREO
 
FL Y TO BURBANK rttrunO trip 1155 
on Oct 6 Be back 
Oct 9 Math 
 Amencan
 .479 mai 
.11" 
Cali LINNE .1 371-31120 S J 
TWA OFFERS SJSU student. 10% on 
anyMero 
any fere Porches. 
your 
mai  discount cerd 
now' 








 TWA C AMPU§
 REP 
TYPING 
AAAAAA  HUH' You finally found
 an 
e tperlenced etwdebro profes 
homi typist w  Lam prIntou' 
90 
WPM.  I can 
rm.,  en your per 
pen look and OE their best in any 
format









 MOM  
Waen 
croervriteltried by reports 































 for unclergrads 
Avail-
able day, eves.













 printer. grammer 
and 
WitIng, fest turn-around. and 
commit.. cork. Close to ...-
pus Pick up end delivery wed 
able Cat now Pam. 9443862 
ACADEMIC  & PROFESSIONAL Desk-
top Publishing & Word 
Pro-
cessing Pepors. Mmes. re 





output  $2 25  double-
w roced pegs 7 min Oro campus 
nr 603





 roil PJ 973-2309 
ACADEMIC TYPING AT 
REASONA 
O LE RATES -- 
Need Our help, 
°Wilily end 
accuracy  guerente. 
We re fast dependebro 
grammar
 
mere. both college grads Sp. 
trolly in Science and 
MI English 
sublects tor Meow papers, re-
pond rmumes, etc From pro. 





 typing, reawineble 
Tenn went  and mime* Cat
 




word procmaing, Term were re-
port.. group
 moors, retromes, let-
ters. thee..




plus  APS. 
SPELCHEK.
 
punctuation grimmer esaletance 
All work guaraMeed! Lae PAM 
247.24111, Ilern-Ilmi for worryhee 
proteselonal dependoble awoke 
ANN S WORD PPOCf SSW° 
Tioses-Tsro  pepers ROM.. 
t Mims All 
formats
 










Low student rel.' Accurst* 
fast
 typing' Term moors. thee.. 




































 51 50 pro 
PAP 
DO YOU WANT higher grade.? Of 
course 
you do A neatly typed 
pow gels th weds
 your hard 
work Mien. Gee WRITE TYPE 
tor the Mel MM. PIM) 972. 
0430 
EDP SERVICES




& reports on 
word  perfect hook-
kesotrig 
services Free disk 
Om 
aom Min.. from campus 
Pickup Is 
atroilable  Student dis-
counts
 Evelyn 270-4014. 
EMILY S TYPING 
SERVICE
 - 








 Col  any Woe 
282-0 1CO or 26111-51109 Also VOCE
 
MAIL BOX ES Only all 00 per 
month We provide  







E V E RGRE E N 
WORDPROCESSWG
 
Professional typist Wm pmts. 
thealls. resume*. 
COve  lettere 
group propeCte NM more 
APA 
spectallst.
 iso Turablan end 
MLA 
fennel* On campus pkkup dolt,-
ary 
(moony guar (27 
yaws 











student rat. These.. mons 
term papers, Wird 
dOCuments 
Cali 1406) 964-5203 todey' 
PC WORD PeOCESSING - neaten*. 
term mows. rematch,
 business 












 WRfTEl Fecury end stu-











menu. ripts cormpondence. 




For  prompt T dey 
...Pon.,
 
leave message tor 
PAMELA












211.07SO  Term 
wipers. 
Theses etc Laser pr.., Free 
grimmer
 well punt cneck Rea-
Conebro
 rakes.  RM., turnaround 
SUCCESS 
ENTERPRISE
 2350 Akin, 
Rock, 
SJ
 Prot typong 




One stop tor ell Cell (4011)9211-
3025 
TYPING WOFID PROCESSING 











reasonable  AN types of 
powers
 Spell checking 
and proof 
reeding Same dry wry,. Betty 
24 74046. Uinta Clara 
WORD PROC L Till 
quellty printong, 
copies. 
etc Cecilia 14041 273-
15102
 Word proc 
$14 hr or 42 pg 
whichever
 l less' 
WRITING. RE Sf ARCH. SE RVCIFS 
Acadernk. pap. thesis assle-




































 For   
I JI ririr  
lo 
Phone 

























































enrollment  up 
SACK
 




 student% are in the 
states
 
107  comniunity college% this 
year than last year, Chancellor 
David
 Mertes said 
Enrollment




















































































 diiet Bill 
Honig announced that he 
is ,.oliven-
mg a 
state  summit on 
education  in 
mid- Decembei 




 to participate 
hut has 




day  meeting 









 could tool. 
ietinements
 






The  superintendent ot public in-
struction
 








 to national educanon 




 followed Iasi 
week's national summit on educa-
tion hem een President Hush and 
state  




120.e, (IS the hue 
opportunity  to acce-
lei ate




said. "We want 
to




California.  We 
need
 to look at 
what vvi: can 
do 
to implement the na-
tional
 agenda. Just 
as
 important. 



















 announcement by 
Honig  that he was 
summing educa-




Ikukniejian  to at-
tend 






government  leaders 
were 
working in 
unison on the 
issue.
 



































































































MCC  students previ-
ously  
were 














Atter Morgan -Lewis presented 
her 
proposal












:Mans.  moved to 
ac-
cept 
it I lie motion was fabled. how
-











 on student% and 
others  
around 
them.  Roe said 
"Student  
participation
















According to Dean 
Batt.  dean  of 




have to know 
what they know before  











will Ilse the 
meeting ti 
iegroup
 and to clarity
 the
 
Ole ot the 
committee.
















till five seals 
lett
 vacant since 
last 
semester. Batt said. Additionally.. IX 
membeis that liatt believes will he 
returning
 







































































































































 will he intro-
duced at the (kt I I A.S. meeting 
but is not 
scheduled for a vote until 
three weeks 





are not the only. mon-
ies in 
dispute.  
asked to participate. he said. 
The sue of the committee may 
seem large and 
unwieldy.  but the 
committee needs
 to represent the 
SJSU campus. Batt said. 













more effort into 
helping
 coor-
dinate other departments' efforts in 
AIDS education. she said. 
Member%  w ill assist
 departments
 
in finding materials and 
contacting  
people for their 
individual  AIDS ed-
ucation
 
programs.  Roe 
said. 
'We're









up to do 
AIDS















meeting  is open to 
all and 
will he held at 9 a.m. in 



















































 was found 













































Tagin emergency unit.. including 












































return  to their
 apartments.
 hut fire 
alarms 
continued













speculated  that 

















 intent is 
frequently  
























 Two in 
four
 






























 a Republican 
consultant 
with ties to Presi-
dent% Bush and 
Reagan. told a 













 canie under 
sharp  
and 
hostile  questioning 
in his 
second 
appearance before the 
House Govenmient Operations 
subcommittee  on employment 
and 












adviser  to Bush and ex -
President
 Reagan and a  former 
business  partner of Republican 
National Committee Chairman 
Lee Atwater,
 failed to recall 
all the 
HUI) projects he was 
involved in when he 
appeared 
before the same 
panel last 
June. and later 
tielli
 two letteis 
recounting 
additional  projects. 
He told the 
subcommittee  
today that he and others 
at his 
lobbying firm  Black. Ma-
nafort, 
Stone  and Kelly  had 
failed to fully 
check  all of the 
firms records and
 had initially 
overlooked some projets, hut 
now had disclosed them all. 




Manafort, however, said his 
firm "has worked within the 




tion to ask for
 a return of 
Student
 
Union  fees  that are 
collected
 from 
students at the Salinas 
campus.
 
SJSU's Student Union is also tixi 
far 
from the 
MCC for those 
students
 to 
appreciate its benefits. she 
said. 
Though
 the MCC 
is now a 
satel-
lite campus of SJSU. it 
may even-
tually become a full-tledged
 Califor-
nia State University
 campus. When 
it becomes 
independent  would 
de-
pend
 min how fast
 its student 
pop-
ulation grows,
 Morgan -Lewis 
said. 
The  CSU plans to 
establish  five 
new
 campuses and

































































"It's difficult to compete now, 
and 
it
 will he danin near invpossible
 


























Kingman.  vice president of 
development
 for Coors, 
declined  
de-
tailed  comment on 
the antitrust issue
 




 "the language or the basis 
for the 
"In 
general.  it is our 
belief that 
this 














 in Golden. 
would  have annual 
shipments 
of about 35 
million  bar-
rel% 












the  buyout together ship 71/2 million 
barrels 
of 





avoid  potential 
anti
-
oust problems by spinning off some 
brands. 
Wright  suggested. For ex-
ample. Coors has been aggressively 




 market. which com-
petes with 
Stroh's 





Coors President and Chairman 
Peter Coors has declined to say 
what  
Hands Coors will retain. 
The 
1vvor
 iiiierl Prevs contrib-
ute(' ro ilsiA 
report.
 
10% caste discount on MI wines end liquors. 
selected odrerlised speciele secluded No 
11.11. In emcees ol 20 gallons 
At ypit 
licensed Seitertay /lore only 
Spartan 
Daily/Wednesday,






























SAFEWAY C UP 
With his Coupon 
We Offer a 
Large Selection 
of 
I KL,SII, Select Fruits and 
Vegetables  and Choice 
Salad 
Dressings  In Our Popular
 Salad Bar 
Create Your 






S2.50  OR MORE 
tnip,11




valid October 4 
thru 












Shampoo or Conditioner, 
15 oz., Limit 2 
Regular or Dark, Imported From 
Germany, 
6-12 oz. Bottles, SAVE 890 





















 We Use 
FRI 
Ouallty
 Meats and 
Cheeses. 
  al NM 1= *WWI
 ..... 
 
2305 Almaden Rd., SAN 
JOSE 
 1500 




Rd..  SAN JOSE 
 470 N. 





 212 Tennant 
Station.  MORGAN HILL 
 1683 Branham
 Lane. SAN JOSE 
 1731 West Son 
Carlos,  SAN JOSE 
 1530 Hamilton 
Ave.. SAN JOSE 
 179 Branham Lane.




Creek Blvd.. SANTA CLARA 
 
4146  Monterey 








 SAN JOSE 
 2760 
Homestead  Rd.. SANTA
 CLARA 




 end eds. in Iles ed de 
available  October 4 111119 tido 
Oclober 10, at 
Lruh::::=8.1:;:tzc,:tzt:rboys
 only No sell. to dealer 
si
 
IS1
  
SAFEWAY
 
_} 
Ana.. 
